
Decision No... ~ 7838 

• '. ... ... I -.,. . ;. ~ .'.. " r., . , 

BEFORE THE ·PUBLIC UTltlTI:ES' COr$1ISSION'OF THE; STATE 'OF CALIFORNIA 

In the V~tter'of the'Applica~ion~of ;) 
Robert H. Edgar,' operating ;as DORRIS . ) 

'TELEPHONE COMPANY, for an' orcier.. :, ) 
author5 .. zing increases andchariges ~in ') " ,~ 
rates and charges for exchange telephone) Appiieation No. 33442 
and other services, and revising'the ) 
boundaries of the Dorris Te~ephone ) 
Company, and establishmen:t "o! a new ) 
exchange 'at Macdoel, Californ~a. ) 

/Robert H. ,Edgar and. 'F. v. Rhodes, for applicant; Ra1ah ·C. 
,,/ Lut.z I 'protestant ; Frank V • Rhodes, for California In ependcnt 

Telephone A:zoociation, interestea party; Edson Abe=!, for . 
California Fam Bureau Federation 1 ':SUtt~ Valley .f'am Center and 
Macdoel 1J!utual Telephone Company, int~rested pa~ie$'; 
Ermet Macario, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION --- ........ _--

Bv), the application herein filed. May 26, 1952, Ro"eert rf. 

Edgar, operating as Dorris Telephone Company, seeks an order of 

this Cocmission auth~rio'zing him to establish an exchange at Macdoel, 

the exchange and base rate area boundaries to be as shown in. . 

Exhibits F and G attached to this application. The authority so 

requested was granted applicant ex parte by Decision No. 47466" 

dated July 15, 1952. 

By his· application, applicant also requested an order 

authorizing (1) t.he establis~~ent of rates for the new Macdoel 

exchanger (2) the revision of the boundaries of the Dorris exchange; 
"" ~,' 

and: (3) certain increases and changes in rates and charges for 

local. telephone service' at the Dorris exchang~'; 
. 

This is the' first rate application by this company since 
• • ..... ,.' •• -:. I ••• 

i-e was formed' in 1934.- It· is estimated that the proposed' rates 
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will increase revenues from exchange service at Dorris by a.pproxi

mately le%, or about $1,700 annually., 
~ .. , 

A public hearing in this matt~r was held before Examiner 

Cline on August ,20, 1952~ 'at Dorris, California. 

At the hea.ring applic:~n't amended his application (1) 

by striking the word tTfuture" from the first sentence of the 

second paragraph in Subdivision VII of the application so that 

the revised sentence now ~eads: "Appli~ant asks to eliminate the . 
tw~nty-five cent differential between wall and handset type 

telephones on all in::;tallations"; (2) by striking from f'Exhibit Eft 

~he proposed minimum charge per year per farmer line circuit of 
$50 and substituting therefor a proposed minimum charge per month 

per farmer line circuit of $5; (3) by proposing the installation' 

charges for supplement~l equipmcnt set forth in Schedule No. A-15 

of Exhibit No. 2 in this proceeding; (4) by proposing an installa

t'ion charge for each business and residence extension station of , 

$3; and (5) by requesting that all of the proposed rates and 

charges set forth in "Exhibit Brr as amended be authorized for 

t!le l'I.acdoel exchange even though not set forth in frExhibitEff. 

Applicant'also requested authority to make the proposed 

changes in filed tariff schedules set forth in Exhibit No,. 2. 

Description of System 

The Dorri? Telephone Company is owned and operated by 

applicant, and the central office is located. in his home in Dorris • 
• I 

As of July 15, 1952 service was being furnished in the 

Dorris exchange on a 24-hour basis to 64. business, 157 residence 

and 19 farmer line stations. Construction plans for the balance 

of 1952 include the placing of 5,000 feet of cable which will 

provid¢ adequate cable facilities for the ~orris exchange • . 
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, 'j '" ,: . 
Applicant has been, authorized ,to establish a community 

dial office in the Macdoel exch~nge, which is anticipated to be 

in operation by Decembe~",l~,.,19.52. ,Applicant estimates that he will 

serve 26 cocpany and 30 farmer line stations out of this exchange. 

Evidence on Earnings 

Both the applicant and the Commission's: staff"submitted 

evidence showing, for the year 1951, that the applicant operated 

at a loss. The respective estimates of.earnings for the year 1952 

at the rates proposed by the applicant are S\lIIlI!larized as .follows: 

: ':;stimated ro osed Rates : 
Appll.cant : ~tal:!:' 

: ___ ........;;I_t_e~m ______ : ~1);.,;o:..;;r .... r...;;;i;,;;;.s...;.: Ma~c_d_o_e~l_:;.,;C~o~m;,;;;.b.;;;i .... n .... ed.;;,.;.: ~D_o;.;r;,.;;r_i;.;;;s...;.:_Ma~Cd,;;;.o,;;.p.~~l;;;.:;.,,;c;..;o:-;m;.;;;b...;;;i~n~e~d : 
Operating Revenues $16,2,3S $2,.56.5 $lS,S03 317,150 $2,760 ~19,910 

'Operating Expenses' . . . 
and Taxes 15.537 2,;16 17,$53 1?700 '2'?900 lSJ~O 

Ne~ Opere Revenues 701 249 950, ~,450 ~7 i,8~~ 
Avgrage P~te Base 

(Depreciated) 17,033 7,000 24,033 22:,000 
Rate of Return 4.l% 3.6%3.9% 6.59% 

7,;60 
4.,$9% 

29,560 
6.16% 

The applicant did not take any exception to the estimates 

shown by the staff. With respect to depreciation, applicant used 

the ~tota1 life~ method of computing depreciation expense whereas 

the starr used the "remaining life" method of depreciation accounting. 

The applicant was agreeable to adopting the ~remaining lire~ method. 

The evidence ~th respect to taxes on income is based on 

the assumption that applicant is a corporation. In view of ~his 

evidence', an income tax allowance equal to the computed income tax 

on a corporate basis will be allowed in thi~ particular proceeding. 

Thi.s particular t~eatment is accorded to the subject o.f income 

taxes in this instant proceeding in order to arrive at an, equitable 

result based upon the special facts and circumstances existing and 

is not to be considered as a precedent for other cases. In the 
, 

future, however, proof should be submitted as to a reasonable allow-

ance for income taxes under the particular circumstances. 
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With respect to rate base the Commission staff·' s engineer 

made certain adjustments to the: recorded fixed capital and depre

ciation reserve to eliminat({acquisition adjustments and certain 

accounting errors as detailed in Exhibit No.3. 

Conclusion on Earnings 

A careful review of the record in this proceeding leads 

to the conclusion 'that the staff's estimates of revenues, expenses, 

and rate base are fair and reasonable amounts· for measuring the 

rate of return or the applicant under avera~e conaitions. For the 

year 1952 we find that applic~nt's proposed rates'woul~ result 

in net revenues of $1,$20, if the same were effective for the full 

year, and would yield a rate of return of 6.16% when related to 

~ rate base of $29,$60, which rate of return we hereby find to 

be fair and reasonable. Therefore, we find that applicant's 

'proposed rates are fully justified and should be authorized both 

for the Dorris and the ¥~cdoel exchanges. 

Authorized Rates 

The monthly rates for basic exchange services are being 

increased by varying amounts ranging from 25 cents to $1.75. For 

example, the business individual line monthly ~ate is presently 

$4.25 and the proposed and authorized rate is $6. The four-party 

residence monthly rate of ~3 is being increased to $3.25. In 

addition to increases in basic exchange rates, applicant is 

authorized to increase rates for extension stations, suburban 

mileage, supplemental equipment, and miscellaneous services. The 

present 25-cent per month differential for \-:al1 set stations is 

authorized to be eliminated and the rate for each local message 

placed from pay stations is authorized to be inereased from 5 cents 

to 10 cents. 
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Boundaries of Dorris Exchange 
\ .,. 

Applicant has requeste~ authority to revise'the boundary 

lines of the Dorris exchange to'conform to thoze appearing on 
" Exhibit F attached to the application on tile herein. The record 

. ' , 

shows the proposed revision to be r~asonable and applicant Will be 

granted 'the necessary authority to so revise the boundary lines of 

the Dorris exchange. 

Rules and Regulations 

Applicant requested,that he be given three months after 

the date of this decision within which to file his rules and 

regulations. This request appears to be reasonable and will 'be 

granted. 

Customer Interest 

Mr. Ralph C. lutz, one of the owners or'the Mount Hebron 

farmer line, appeared'at the hearing as a witness"to protest dis

continuance of the toll service by The Pacific'Telephone and T~legraph 

Company in the Macdoel exchange area until sUCh time as the farmer 

line can be connected to' the lines of the appl~cant. \,iitness Lutz 

testified that he thought this could be accomplisht.?d by January 1, 

1953. Witness lutz also expressed opposition to the removal ot th(! 

public toll telephone service olt Mount Hebron. 

Applicant testified that at such time as he establishes 

dial service at the r~cdoel exchange that he will have to take over 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company's toll circuits. He 

expects the Macdoel exchange to be in operation on or about December 1, 

1952. This should give the owners of the Mount Hebron farmer line 

sufficient time to hook on to applicant's line~. 

Applicant further testified that it would be uneconomical 

to continue the operation of the public p'aystation at Mount Hebron 

and that none of the prospective subscribers at MOunt Hebron is 
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reo",:esting,zemipublic pay telephone service. At present there'are 

eight toll stations in the Macdoel exchange area. Applicant estimates 
, , 

that upon completion of the Macdoel exchange the number of stations' 

will increase to 56. The increase in the n~~ber of stations will 

considerably reduce the need for a public pay' station at Mount 

Hebron. On the basis of the record herein the Commission at this 

time will not re~uire appl~cant to install a public pay telephone 

at ~!ount Hebron. 

No customer expressed any objection to the increase in 

rates proposed by applicant,. 

o R D E R .... -- ... ~-

Rob~rt H. Edgar, doin~ business as Dorris Telephone Company, 

having applied to this Commission ,for an order authorizing him (1) 

to establish certain rates for the Y~cdoel exchange, (2) to revise 

the boundaries of the Dor~is exchange, and (;) to make certain 

increases and change~ in the rates and charges for local telephone. 
" 

service at the Dorris' exchange, a public hearing thereon having 

been held, and the matter having been submitted and, now being ready 

for deciSion. 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT (1) that the rates herein 

a.uthorized for Macdoel 'exchange are just and reasonable, (2) that 

the revision in the Dorris exchange area as chown on Exhibit F 

attached to the application on file herein ,is justified, and (3) 

that the incre~5ez and changes in rates an~ charges for the Dorris 

exchange authorized herein are justified and r in so far as th¢y 

differ therefrom, present rates are unjust and unreasonable; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. Applicant. is authorized to file in quadruplicate with 
this CommiSSion, a:f'ter the effective date of.:this order 
and in· conformity With General: Order No. 96,.;th:e changc$ 
in rates, charges, and conditions set forth in' Exhibit A 

.. ' 
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EXHIBIT:A 

RATES 

The presently effective r~t~s, charges, and eon~itionz are 
. changed only a:; opcci£ieally set 1'orth in this exhibit. 

P~li.':Wlarr Statement 

The prolimina.:c"'J state:lent set forth in Exhibit No.2 i::; 
authorized. 

V~p of Dorris Md lI..o.cdocl Excharw,e Arens 

The :nAp or the Dorris and Y~ecloel exchange area::; tl,et £orth in 
EY~~bit F attached to the Application is authorized. ' 

Mtlp of VAcdoel Bo.s-e &'1.'tc Are.'). 

The map of the ,Macdoel oa~e rate ar~a 3etforth in ~dbit G 
attaeh~d to the application is authorized. 

Schedule No. A-l. L"ldi'Vidua.l and Party Line Service 

Schedule No. A-4. I'dlea.a;c RAtes 

Schedule No. A-6. Farmer Line Servic~ 

Schedule No. /,\,-13. Public Telephone Service 

Schedule No. A-15. Su~plemcntal EquiEment 

Schedule No. A-27 J Service Con."lcction eM rgC S 

Schedule No. A-32, Move and Change Charges 

These schedules .as set rorth;in Exhibit No.2 arc authorized •. 

,§,g,hedule No. A-12. Semipublic Coin-Box SCr"Jice 

This schedule as set .i'o,rth in E:r.hibit No. 2 i::; authorized except 
tha.t Special Condition No. 2 shOlll show reference to Schedule No., A.-4. 

Sehedule No • .4.-2, Suburban Service 

Schedule No. A-? Coomercial Private Bra~ch Exch~e Service 

Schedule No. A-7. Hotel Private Branch Exchange Service 

Rule and Regulation No.6 

Rule and Regula:tion No. 2'7 

Rule and Re~ation No. :32 

These :;ehedules and. rule~ a..'"ld regulations. shall be cancell?d.· 
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a~tached hereto, and after not less than five (5) 
days' notice to the Commission and: the public to 
cake said rates effect5.ve for servic·e furnished in 
the Dorris exchange on and after December 1, 1952, 
and for service furnished in the l~cdoel exchange on 
and after the date said exchange is placed in operation. 

2. Coincident with the establishment of the Macdoel 
exchange, applicant shall establish the boundaries of 
the Dorris exchange substantially as set forth in 
Exhibit F of the application on file herein.· 

3. Applicant shall review the accruals to depreciation 
reserve when major changes in plant composition occur 
and tor each plant account· at intervals of not more 
than five (5) years. Results of these reviews shall 
be submitted to this Commission. 

4. On or before January l5, 1953, applicant shall file in 
quadruplicate with this Commission rules and regulations 
governing subscriber relations revised to reflect . 
present-day operating practices acceptable to this 
Commission and in conformity with the requirements of 
General Order No. 96, toge~her with current for.ms that 
are normally used in conne·etion with customer services. 

The effective date or this order shall be twenty (20):da.ys 

mer the date hereof; Lf) 
~ Dated a~"1:f ~;'':::M California, this .:;:/4 day of' 

u;t~,A) ,1952. 

I 
- . -
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